NOTICE: UNAUTHORIZED COMPANIES SOLICITING HOUSING FOR DIA EVENTS

It has come to our attention that unauthorized companies are contacting DIA registrants and offering hotel reservations for DIA events.

Please be advised that no companies are authorized to arrange hotel reservations for DIA’s North American meetings, with the exception of the DIA Global Annual Meeting. DIA will not solicit reservations by phone. Any room reservations should be made directly with a DIA designated hotel.

If you receive a call/email from a company offering to make your hotel reservation, we urge you not to use their services. While the rates may sound attractive, unauthorized companies typically require prepaid reservations which include steep cancellation and change fees. Reservations are usually nonrefundable, and individuals are often moved to other hotels.

If you do not make a reservation directly with a DIA designated hotel, DIA will not be able to assist you with any problems you may encounter with the terms of a third party agreement.

If you are contacted by any housing bureau, please report them to: CustomerService@DIAglobal.org.

Currently known Unauthorized Companies soliciting DIA registrants:

- BME Global
- Business Travel Bureal
- CBS International
- CLocate.com
- CMI Event Travel
- ConferenceLocate.com
- Convention Expo Travel
- Convention Housing Bureau
- Convention Housing Services
- Corporate Booking Services
- DIA-2018.com
- DIA-2018.org
- Easy Travels
- EHM
- EHS
- Exhibition Housing Management
- Exhibition Housing Services
- GE Group Travel
- GHM Travel
- Global Events
- Global Housing Management
- Global Housing Services Corporation
- Global Travel Partners
- Hotels for Everyone
- Housing Planners
- National Travel Associates
- NTA Associates
- Progress Expo Services
- Show Coordinators
- Six Point Travel
- Trade Show Housing Inc
- Trade Show Planners
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